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A B S T R A C T   

Partial replacement and co-hydration of calcium aluminate cement (CAC) with ladle slag was 
investigated in this study as a pathway in valorizing the slag and reducing the economic cost of 
CAC. The impact of this replacement on the physical and microstructural properties were ana-
lysed using different techniques such as mechanical strength test, freeze-thaw, sulfate attack, 
XRD, SEM etc. Thermodynamic modelling was used to predict the phase assemblages of the 
blended cement using the hydration kinetics of the system. Experimental results showed the 
reference CAC mortar and the substituted mortar exhibited comparable strength gain at 7 and 28 
days, and durability as measured by sulfate attack, abrasion, and freeze-thaw resistance. A low 
water-to-binder ratio (0.35) lessened the effect of conversion on the hydrates, as XRD showed 
metastable CAH10 and C2AH7.5 as the hydrates at 7, 28 and 60 days. This however can convert 
later to the thermodynamically stable phase C3AH6. Thermodynamic modelling suggests these 
two metastable phases as major binding phases, while Si-hydrogarnet and FeOOH appeared a 
minor trace in the binder. 

*Cement chemistry notation used, where C = CaO, A = Al2O3 and H = H2O   

1. Introduction 

The demand for calcium aluminate cement (CAC) has been steadily growing over the last few years and is projected to reach 1 
million tons globally between 2021 and 2022 [1]. This is mainly due to the growth of refractory industry, which is the biggest con-
sumer of CAC. Though its applications are limited due to strength reduction caused by conversion of hydration products, CAC have 
been used in demanding niche applications in civil engineering where properties such as resistance to sulfate attack, rapid-hardening, 
and abrasion resistance are needed. The cost of CAC is four to five times higher than for ordinary Portland cement (OPC) depending on 
the alumina content [2]. The reason for this increased price is seen in the small scale of production and increased raw materials cost, e. 
g., bauxite (Al2O3). CAC can be divided into three main grades namely, high alumina grade (70–80% of Al2O3), medium alumina grade 
(50–70% of Al2O3), and low alumina grade (20–50% of Al2O3). CAC is mainly composed of calcium mono-aluminate (CA), obtained 
through sintering of limestone and bauxite [2]. Hence, the anticipated increase in production will directly cause an increase in the 
demand for exploited raw minerals such as limestone and bauxite, as well as increased environmental footprint originating mainly 
from limestone calcination. Carbon emission attributed to CAC varies according to the grade of the cement. High-alumina CAC is 
estimated to emit 1400 kg CO2/ton of cement, while medium-alumina CAC and low-alumina CAC emit 1100 and 650 kg CO2/ton 
respectively [3]. Therefore, the use of industrial residues such as LS, to partially replace the cement may be a potential option in 
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reducing the cost and environmental footprints of the cement. However, little is known about how these industrial side streams will 
alter the hydration kinetics, phase assemblage, and microstructure of the blended slag cement. 

Over the years, similar practice has been employed with OPC production, where supplementary cementitious materials such as 
blast furnace slags, fly ash etc. have been used to partially replaced cement clinker. High alumina slags are potentially suitable to 
partially replace CAC. Typically, CAC mineralogy contains very reactive calcium aluminate phases i.e. monocalcium aluminate (CA) 
which is the main phase and some traces of mayenite (C12A7) and calcium di-aluminate (CA2). The presence of minor silica content in 
the cement is attributed to the presence of small amounts of dicalcium silicate C2S and/or gehlenite (C2AS) [4]. To the authors’ 
knowledge, no attempts have been made to study the partial replacement and hydration of CAC with high alumina material. Other 
studies previously done used supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs) with high silica content (i.e. metakaolin, blast furnace slag, 
and rice husk ash) [5–8]. Formation of silica phases in hydrated CAC limits its application in refractory applications, due to early 
decomposition of Si-containing hydration products (strätlingite or calcium silicate hydrate) at elevated temperature. Previously, ladle 
slag (LS) also known as high-alumina slag that is rich in calcium aluminate phases (such as C12A7 and tricalcium aluminate (C3A)) have 
shown hydraulicity when used as cementitious binder [9–13]. LS is produced as a residue during secondary steelmaking operations. In 
other words, LS is produced during refining of molten steel in the ladle furnace, its production is dependent on steel making and 
refining or quality of steel. In other studies previously done by the authors [10,12,14], the hydration similarities and physical 
properties between LS and CAC were confirmed. The main hydration products were found to be metastable dicalcium aluminate 
octahydrate (C2AH8) and gibbsite (AH3), the former undergoing conversion to stable tricalcium aluminate hexahydrate (C3AH6) [11]. 
This conversion anomaly brings about a reduction in strength and increase in porosity in hydrated LS. Hence, methods to limit or stop 
the conversion have been previously studied [11,12]. 

To the knowledge of the authors, partial replacement of CAC using ladle slag with similar chemical content have not been studied 
yet and consequently a better understanding of the synergistic hydration between C12A7-rich slags and CA-rich cement not widely 
studied yet. In this present study, we investigate the hydration of the blended materials in an optimized 50/50 ratio chosen based on 
preliminary studies (see appendix). Some fraction of the carbon footprint of CAC can be potentially reduced if the cement is sup-
plemented with industrial waste materials having similar properties. As such, LS provides an interesting economic and environmental 
advantage for CAC application. To analyze the complex cement hydration, different analytical methods were used including 
isothermal calorimetry, scanning electron microscopy coupled with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS), X-ray diffraction 
(XRD), thermogravimetry analysis (TGA), and the physical and durability properties were determined through mechanical strength, 
sulfate attack, abrasion, and freeze-thaw resistance testing. 

2. Experimental program 

2.1. Materials & methods 

Calcium aluminate cement (CALIGHT 40) used was supplied by CALTRA (Netherlands) and ladle slag was supplied by SSAB 
(Raahe, Finland). The ladle slag was naturally cooled outside in a pit at the production location. The as-received slag was further milled 
to have similar median particle size (d50) as CAC, approximately 6.5 μm. The particle size distribution of the materials was analysed 
using the laser diffraction technique (Beckman Coulter 13320) using the Fraunhofer model for calculation of particle sizes (see Fig. 1). 
Isopropanol was used as the dispersion medium to avert the reaction of particles during the measurement. The chemical composition as 
analysed through X-ray fluorescence (XRF) on a PANalytical Omnian Axiosmax (United Kingdom) at 4 kV of both samples are shown in 
Table 1. Reagent citric acid (CT) (Tokyo Chemical Co. purity >98%) was used in some of the mixes as retarder. Standard sand con-
forming with EN 196–01 [15] was used as aggregates for the mortars. 

Fig. 1. Particle size distribution of starting materials (CAC and LS).  
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2.2. Sample preparation 

Four different samples were prepared as seen in Table 2. A reference sample made with 100% CAC (M1), 50% CAC and 50 %LS 
(M2), 50% CAC and 50 %LS-CT (M3) and 100% LS (M4). The choice of the M2 proportion was selected by preliminary compressive 
strength testing with variable replacement levels of CAC by LS (e.g., 25%, 35% & 50%) (See Table A.1 –Appendix A). Mixtures of CAC 
and LS were first blended for 1 min in a mixer (6.7 L steel bowl Kenwood) and then deionized water was added and mixed for further 1 
min. Standard sand is added slowly and then mixed further for another 2 min. The bottom is scraped and mixed further for another 1 
min before the mixture was cast in 40 × 40 × 160 mm rectangular molds to be used for compressive strength and drying shrinkage test, 
and 50 × 50 mm cubes used for sulfate attack test. All the mixes were jolted on a compacting table and then sealed and cured at room 
temperature until testing time. For sample named M3 and M4 in Table 2, the mixing water used contained 0.32% and 0.63% of citric 
acid (CT) respectively, used to retard the fast setting of mayenite in the slag. Water-to-cement (w/c) ratio used was 0.35, and sand-to- 
cement (s/c) ratio was 3:1. For investigations on cement pastes the same process was applied but no sand was added. 

2.3. Material characterization 

The paste samples hydration was stopped through solvent exchange at different curing days using the technique described in 
previous literature [11]. The samples were dried at room temperature in a desiccator, for XRD samples were ground using a vibratory 
disc mill (RS 200, Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany) at 700 RPM for 30 s. 

2.3.1. Isothermal heat conduction calorimetry 
Heat release during early cement hydration was measured for cement pastes using a TAM air instrument at room temperature 

(23 ◦C) for all the samples to study the heat evolution at early hydration times. The samples were mixed in-situ and the measurement 
lasted up to 7 days. 

2.3.2. Quantitative X-ray diffraction analysis (qXRD) 
Phase composition of unhydrated and hydrated cement and binders was determined by qXRD (Rigaku SmartLab 9 kW Applied 

Rigaku Technologies, Austin, TX, USA). The instruments use Co Kα radiation (Kα1 = 1.78892 Å; Kα2 = 1.79278 Å; Kα1/Kα2 = 0.5). 
and a scan rate of 3◦/min between 5◦ and 80◦ (2θ), and 0.02◦/step was used. To quantify the amorphous content of the pastes, titanium 
oxide was added as internal standard at 10 wt% to the powdered paste (90%) and ground until the mix was homogenized in an agate 
mortar. The phase identification was done using PDXL V.2 software (Rigaku, Japan) and a PDF-4+ 2020 database and quantification of 
crystalline and amorphous phase content was completed using Rietveld refinement (X’pert HighScore Plus analytical software 
(Malvern PANalytical, Malvern, UK). 

2.3.3. SEM imaging and EDS spectroscopy 
The paste samples were impregnated with epoxy resin under vacuum, and then polished using diamond pastes. To achieve electric 

conductivity, the polished section was then coated with approximately 10 nm carbon. 
Back-scattered electron (BSE) imaging and EDS spectroscopy were used for microstructural characterization (i.e. imaging, 

elemental mapping, and analysis of chemical composition of the major phases) of the samples. BSE imaging and an EDS-analysis were 
carried out at a 12 kV acceleration voltage and 1.6 nA electron current using a high-resolution field emission SEM (Helios G4UX, 
ThermoScientific, USA). For acquisition of EDS data a silicon drift detector was used (X-Max80, Oxford Instruments, UK). This setup 
allowed for collecting elemental distribution maps at a high resolution (approx. 0.1 μm pixel resolution). EDS data acquisition and 
analysis were performed using commercial software (Aztec 4.3 and 5.0, Oxford Instruments, UK). The quantification of the compo-
sition of clinker phases was achieved by the calibration of the SEM-EDS setup against a pure cobalt standard. Quantification procedure 
(using remote standards) included matrix correction based on the XPP model (included in software Aztec 5.0, Oxford Instruments, UK). 
All elements (except iron) were quantified using the K-alpha lines of the respective elements. 

2.3.4. Differential thermogravimetry (DTG) 
To characterize the paste sample, Precisa Gravimetrics AG “prepASH automatic drying and ashing system” was used for ther-

mogravimetry analysis (TGA-DTG). Crushed samples of similar mass (0.5 g) were transferred to crucibles and heated from 23 to 

Table 1 
Chemical composition of the cement and slag used.  

Oxides (%) CaO Al2O3 SiO2 MgO Fe2O3 Na2O K2O SO3 

LS 45.7 29.8 9.5 6.2 0.8 0.03 0.05 0.8 
CAC 38.3 37.1 4.8 0.5 14.9 0.07 0.13 0.18  

Table 2 
Mortar mix composition.  

Sample ID CAC (%) LS (%) w/c CT (%) s/c 

M1 – (CAC100) 100 – 0.35 – 3 
M2 – (CAC50LS50) 50 50 0.35 – 3 
M3 – (CAC50LS50-CT) 50 50 0.35 0.35 3 
M4 - (LS100-CT) – 100 0.35 0.63 3  
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1000 ◦C at 10 ◦C/min in a nitrogen atmosphere to detect the change in mass. 

2.3.5. Setting time 
Automatic Vicat machine (model E044 N by Matest, Italy) was used to record the initial and final setting time of the mortars 

according to ASTM C191 [16]. 

2.4. Mechanical and durability testing 

Mechanical and durability testing was carried out using M1 and M2 mixtures. Four (4) replicates of the mortar samples were tested 
for compressive strength using a Toni Technik strength testing machine (Germany) with a maximum load cell of 3000 kN and a force 
speed of 2.4 kN/s done according to specifications in EN 196-1 standard. The average value of these replicates was taken as the 
compressive strength in megapascal (MPa). 

Abrasion resistance was tested according to EN 1338 – Annex G [17] on duplicates (2) of 100 × 100 × 15 mm mortar slabs after 28 
days of mortars curing at room temperature and in sealed bags. The test was carried out by abrading the upper face of the slabs with a 
Gabbrielli abrasive device (Italy), corundrum was used as the abrasive material with a flow of 2.5 l/min onto the abrasion wheel. The 
abrasive wheel rotates on the slabs for 75 revolutions in 60 s. A vernier caliper was then used to measure the groove depths and 
classified according to EN 1338 classification. 

To verify the durability of the mortars under changing weather conditions, the freeze-thaw test was performed on the abrased 
mortars which were immersed in water at room temperatures for 24 h. Then they were exposed to 150 freeze-thaw cycles, with 
temperature operating range from (− 15 ± 2) ◦C to (+15 ± 2) ◦C and a humidity range from 10% to 95% in accordance with standard 
procedure ETAG-004 [18]. Each cycle involves lowering of the temperature of the samples from +15 to − 15 ◦C in 2 h and another 2 h 
to maintain the temperature at − 15 ◦C, then the temperature is increased from − 15 to +15 ◦C for 2 h and allowed to thaw for another 
2 h at 15 ◦C. After 150 cycles samples were evaluated by visual observations relating to a change in characteristics of the surface and 
any distortion at the edges of the samples shall also be reported. 

The sulfate attack test was performed on four identical 50 mm × 50 mm x 50 mm cube samples (M1 & M2) according to the 
procedures described by Ma et al. [19]. The samples after curing for 28 days were submerged in 5% sodium sulfate solution in a plastic 
container for 90 days attack. Similarly, the same batch of samples were submerged in deionized water for 90 days under the same 
conditions. The compressive strength loss rate (ΔC) is then calculated in relation to the sulfate attack test as shown in eq. (1): 

ΔC=
Cw − Cs

Cw
x 100 (1)  

where Cs – Compressive strength after sulfate attack at 90d (MPa). 

Cw – Compressive strength after water attack at 90d (MPa) 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Hydration kinetics 

Co-hydration of CAC and LS influences the rate of heat release during hydration, also the influence of a retarder was studied. As 
seen by results in Fig. 2a, the hydration of CAC and LS (M2) produced high peak of heat released during wetting, dissolution, and 
hydrates formation. According to Taylor’s theory on cement hydration [20], the first exothermic peaks in the early minutes of the 
analysis for all samples is attributed to the wetting and dissolution of the anhydrous materials before formation of hydration products. 
This peak decreased and was followed by an induction period which varies with different mixes. For M1, the second exothermic peak 
(with a maximum at 28 h) after a prolonged induction period that lasted for about 16 h is attributed to the hydration of CA. It is 
assumed that CAC as a commercial cement includes a retarder. The addition of LS to CAC (M2) accelerated the heat evolved from the 
hydration as the mix went through very short induction and started rapid hydration. When citric acid is added to this mix (M3), the 
induction period was slightly prolonged, and the acceleration peak broadened and shifted to later hours when compared to M2. Similar 

Fig. 2. Heat release rates and cumulative heat released during hydration of the paste samples up to 100 h.  
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observations on the broadening of calorimetry peaks by a retarder have been previously reported [21,22]. Despite the citric acid 
addition in the hydration of neat LS (M4), the induction period after the initial peak was short followed by an acceleration peak 
attributed to the rapid reaction of C12A7. This observation indicates that LS contributes also to the early hydration of mixture M2. 

The cumulative heat released after 100 h of hydration is presented in Fig. 2b. As shown, the blended cement of LS and CAC 
accumulated higher heat released than M1 in the first 20 h of hydration. This indicates the rapid hydration of the blended cement. 
Addition of citric acid to the blended cement (M3) resulted in a reduction/retardation in heat released during the period analysed. 

The setting time of alumina-rich CA cements are known to be rapid especially if they are mayenite-rich cements [23–25]. If 
mayenite-rich LS is hydrated flash setting is often observed. Therefore, in the current study mixes M3 & M4 have been doped with a 
retarder. The setting time data for the mixes are shown in Fig. 3. In comparison with M1, the addition of LS in CAC shortened the initial 
and final setting time due to the fast setting of LS. Addition of 0.33% CT slightly increased the setting times but still set faster than M1, 
while M4 exhibited rapid hardening with an initial setting time of 15 min. 

3.2. Hydration and hydrates identification 

3.2.1. Hydration pathways for calcium aluminate phases 
Calcium aluminate rich cements have been known to have a complex reaction pathway compared with Portland cement. Several 

studies have been carried out over the past years to understand the reaction mechanism of CAC and aluminate-rich slags [2,11,14,26, 
27]. Different parameters such as temperature, time and water-to-cement ratio have a significant effect on the hydration and 
microstructural development of this cement. During hydration, calcium aluminate phases such as monocalcium aluminate (CA) and 
mayenite (C12A7) which are major phases in CAC and ladle slag respectively reacts to form metastable hydration products calcium 
aluminate decahydrate (CAH10) and dicalcium aluminate octahydrate (C2AH8 or rather C2AH7.5). C2AH8 dehydrates easily to C2AH7.5 
at 46% relative humify (RH) in few hours [28,29]. These hydrates then convert to a stable tricalcium aluminate hexahydrate (C3AH6) 
at room temperature. This mechanism brings changes to the strength of the samples and the microstructure of the paste. The possible 
reaction pathways in the co-hydration of CAC and LS are shown in equations (2)–(6). In mayenite-rich cement, the formation of 
C2AH7.5 is expected than CAH10 (eq. (4)) [26–28,30]. 

CA+ 10H → CAH10 (2)  

2CA+ 16H → C2AH7.5 + AH3 (3)  

C12A7 + 51H → 6C2AH7.5 + 2AH3 (4) 

The succeeding conversion reactions after a period to the stable phases are: 

3CAH10 → C3AH6 + 2AH3 + 18H (5)  

3C2AH7.5 → 2C3AH6 +AH3 + 7.5H (6)  

3.2.2. qXRD and rate of hydration 
Fig. 4 shows the X-ray diffractograms of different mixes with neat CAC, LS, or blended CAC-LS paste after different hydration times. 

CAH10 remained the major hydration product beside a trace of C2AH7.5 in CAC paste in all the investigated hydration times (up to 60 
days). On the other hand, the hydration of LS led to the formation of C2AH7.5, due to the high Ca/Al ratio which indicates the key role of 
C/A ratio on the formation of different CAH species [28]. In the LS-blended CAC, both CAH10 and C2AH7.5 formed in the paste, showing 

Fig. 3. Setting times measured during hydration of M1-M4.  
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the C/A reached higher than 1.0 [28]. Note that in the long term, these metastable hydration products will convert to C3AH6 and AH3 
as discussed previously. In all mixes, there was a trace of monocarbonate (Mc) indicating that carbonation occurred in the binders, 
while the titanium dioxide (TiO2) is from the internal standard used for quantification. AH3, one of the expected precipitates, was not 
identified by XRD peaks, probably due to its nano-crystallinity or X-ray amorphous state. 

The thermodynamic modelling based on Gibbs free energy minimization was used to predict the phase composition and evolution 
of the blended CAC-LS sample. Here, we used the GEMS software [31] with its default database together with cemdata18 [32], which 
specifically contains the thermodynamic data of many different cement hydrates. The model utilized the kinetics input from the degree 
of hydration of different anhydrous phases in both CAC and LS. The reaction degree was calculated based on the qXRD analyses as 
detailed in Section 2.3, while the fitting of experimental data used an empirical equation developed by Kunther et al. [33] which 
determine the degree of hydration of an individual phase as a function of hydration time (Fig. 5 a–e). Fig. 5f shows the thermodynamic 
modelling of phase assemblage of blended CAC-LS paste. Both CAH10 and C2AH7.5 were predicted to co-exist in the binder as confirmed 
by findings from XRD (Fig. 4b). However, the two hydrates may eventually convert to the more thermodynamically favorable C3AH6 
after a long time since both CAH10 and C2AH7.5 are metastable at temperature above 20 ◦C with regard to the C3AH6 [28]. In addition, 
there was a small amount of Si-hydrogarnet suggested to form; the phase was also found in a minor trace in the XRD especially after 60 
days of hydration. FeOOH was predicted to form with a very minor amount, and it was not possible to confirm its presence in the binder 
since the fraction of this phase seems to below the detection limit of XRD technique. The hydration experiments were carried out at a 
low w/b ratio which might inhibit full hydration and can disrupt the conversion of metastable hydrogarnets to C3AH6. Therefore, the 
control of W/B ratio can possibly an engineering approach to minimize the impact of phase conversion of calcium aluminate hydrates. 
The inert part of the binder includes some perovskites (i.e. from both CAC and LS), magnetite, akermanite, and hard-burned MgO 
(mainly from the LS). 

3.2.3. SEM-EDS, DTG, and hydrates identification 
Results from SEM-BSE imaging and EDS analysis of M1 and M2 pastes hydrated for 28 days are shown in Fig. 6. BSE images reveal 

that the microstructure of M2 contains less pores (black) than M1, i.e. M2 shows a denser microstructure than M1. EDS mapping data 
was evaluated as phase distribution maps, results are shown for M1 and M2 in Fig. 6 b and d. The identified unhydrated calcium 
aluminate phase (dark blue) is characterized with high-Al content identifiable with CA according to the XRD, other identified 
unhydrated phases are two types of ferrites (high and low-Ti content) and SiO2. A small content of MgO and belite can also be seen in 
Fig. 6d unhydrated in the blended cement. In reference to XRD analyses, these phases are periclase and olivine (ɣ-C2S) respectively [9]. 
The main hydration products identified are calcium aluminate hydrate phases in cyan color (Fig. 6 b and d). The ferrite phase in M2 
(Fig. 6b) show hydration rims indicating a certain degree of hydration. The composition of CAH phases for M1 and M2 mixtures is 
shown in Table 3. It is revealed that in M2 the CAH phases contain a higher Ca and lower Fe content as compared to M1. This is in 
accordance with expectations as the Ca content of LS is higher and the Fe content is lowers than in pure CAC. In addition, it was odd 
that AH3 phase was not observed in the area analysed. 

Typically, the DTG curve (Fig. 7) shows three characteristic peaks at these regions after deconvolution: (a) 100–150 ◦C and (b) 
150–200 ◦C associated with the thermal degradation of CAH10 and C2AH7.5 respectively, and a broader peak between (c) 250–350 ◦C 

Fig. 4. X-ray diffractograms of M1, M2, and M4 at different hydration times.  
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which are associated with gibbsite AH3 and C3AH6 [27,34]. Dehydration peaks for both AH3 and C3AH6 occurs at similar temperature 
range, hence their identification overlapping and intricate peak assignment. After 28 days, both peaks for CAH10 and C2AH7.5 in Fig. 7a 
and b reduced in size in relative to the AH3/C3AH6 peak which might suggest some conversion already taken place. 

Fig. 7c showed a different pattern for M4 hydration products. The only metastable product detected was C2AH7.5 with a high 
intensity peak and a lower intensity AH3/C3AH6 when compared to other mixes. Due to conversion at 28 days, the intensity of AH3/ 
C3AH6 increased while C2AH7.5 decreased. It can be further stated that hydration of C12AH7-rich cement or slag produces C2AH7.5 
rather than CAH10 also confirmed in the XRD. It has been previously stated that due to the high calcium-to-aluminum ratio in C12A7, 
hydration of C12A7 favors the formation of C2AH7.5 [35]. It can be inferred here that C2AH7.5 perhaps converts faster than CAH10. 

3.3. Strength and durability properties 

3.3.1. Compressive strength 
The addition of LS as partial replacement of CAC had no negative effect on the compressive strength of the mortars at 7 days and 28 

days as seen by results in Fig. 8. Both M1 and M2 have the same strength behavior at both days tested. Compared with 7 days strength, 
there was no significant increase in strength at 28 days for both mortars. The often-observed reduction in strength of CAC mortars due 
to conversion of hydrates is here minimized through the lowering of the w/b (0.35) for the mortars. Previously, Scrivener [30] 
proposed that if w/b is kept low (<0.40), during hydration some anhydrous cements remains present due to insufficient water amidst 
the initial formation of the metastable hydrates. These unreacted cements are then available to react with water released during the 

Fig. 5. The hydration degree of major phases in 50/50 blended CAC-LS pastes as determined by thermodynamic modelling for (a) CA, (b) Q-phase (i.e. a quaternary 
phase C20A13M3S3), (c) C12A7, (d) γ-C2S, (e) C4AF for which with dots are experimental data retrieved from qXRD data and lines represent the modelled degree of 
hydration from thermodynamic modelling, and (f) the predicted phase assemblage of the 50/50 blended CAC-LS paste. 
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conversion process (see eqs. (5) and (6)) at later ages of the sample. Thermodynamically, the conversion mechanism is an inevitable 
process. M3 experienced lower strength at both days compared to M2 due to the retardation of the hydration by addition of citric acid. 
This effect is further explained by the delay in the formation of hydration product due to the retardation and reduction in the con-
sumption of free water. The availability of free water may have partly contributed to the conversion process in M3, reducing the 
strength of the mortar. CAC used was already premixed with a retarder and thus addition of further amount of citric acid may have 
significantly affected the hydration of the cement, leading to a significant reduction in strength. Both M2 & M3, can be optimized for 
real application depending on the setting time and strength requirement. On the other hand, the good reactivity of LS is confirmed by 
the strength development of M4, although lower (20 MPa) when compared with other mortars, it affirms a certain hydraulic reactivity 

Fig. 6. BSE images and EDS phase maps for 28d hydrated (a&b) M1 and (c&d) M2 cement pastes.  

Table 3 
Elemental composition of CAH hydration phases.   

Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 SO3 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO Fe2O3 ZnO 

C-A-H M1 0.4 0.3 48.8 4.5 0.9 0.2 33.6 0.9 – 9.9 – 
C-A-H M2 0.3 0.5 49.7 3.1 1.3 0.2 39.2 0.4 0.3 2.7 2.0  

Fig. 7. DTG curves for M1, M2 and M4 paste samples at 7 and 28 days.  
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of LS. The strength gain between samples is not conclusive as both samples are within standard deviation. 

3.3.2. Sulfate attack 
Durability properties were evaluated only for M1 and M2 mortars. Alkaline environments provide one of the most chemically 

aggressive conditions for cements. CAC were previously designed as a sulfate-resistant alternative to OPC. The mix design in this study 
is liable to be exposed to this condition during service life and their capability to resist these sulfate ions attack is important towards 
serviceability. Hence, the partially LS replaced CAC mortar (M2) is compared with the neat CAC (M1) in this condition. In Table 4, the 
compressive strength loss is shown for M1 and M2 after 90 days of sulfate attack. Results show that M2 had better sulfate resistance 
than M1 as the strength of M2 is increased after 90 days of sulfate attack. This asserts that the 50% replacement of CAC with LS had no 
detrimental effect on the resistivity of the mortar to sulfate attack, rather it improves the resistance due to less diffusion of sulfates into 
the structure. Addition of slag to conventional binders are known to improve the chemical resistance blended cement [36–38]. In 
addition, there was no expansion or swelling typical with sulfate reaction noticeable on the mortars during and after 90 days of the 
attack. This is consistent with the known sulfate resistance of calcium aluminate rich binders reported before [35,39]. 

3.3.3. Resistance to abrasion and freeze-thaw 
The abrasion resistance is the ability of these material surfaces to withstand the wear, rubbing and scrapping exposed to. According 

to the results in Table 5, both M1 and M2 exhibited high and same abrasion resistance. The microstructural mechanism favorable for 
the higher abrasion resistance for CAC are not well known, but may be attributed to the better interfacial bond between CAC paste and 
the aggregate used [2]. This can also be influenced by the lower amount of water used in CAC which increases cement compactness and 
higher strength. However, the addition of LS to CAC had no adverse effect on the abrasion as both mixes achieves the highest standard 
classification (I). Fig. 9 shows the image of the residual slabs after abrasion. 

The resistivity of the substituted mortars and the reference mortars were exposed to aggressive freeze-thaw action and visually 
analysed. Visually all the samples were without damage during and after 150 cycles (Fig. 10) and consistent with the freeze-thaw 
resistivity of CAC earlier reported [2]. 

4. Conclusions 

Here, the partial substitution (50/50) of commercial CAC with LS generated during steelmaking process was investigated. A 
recommended water-to-binder ratio of 0.35 was used in all the samples to minimize or slow down the conversion degree of the 
metastable hydrates. The results showed that the addition of LS into the mix had no adverse effect on the mechanical and durability 
properties of the cement. At 28 days the reference (M1) and the substituted mix (M2) had similar strength value of approximately 65 
MPa. Addition of citric acid to the CAC-LS binder (M3) prolonged the initial setting time only by 35 min but reduced the strength 
development. 

Furthermore, the hydration products detected using XRD were C2AH7.5, CAH10, and some traces of Si-hydrogarnet consistent with 
the predicted phase assemblage. AH3 and C3AH6 were not detected by XRD and SEM but are expected according to thermodynamic 
modelling after conversion of the metastable hydrates. The M2 (CAC-LS), exhibited a denser microstructure than pure CAC. Which 
further complements the advantages of co-hydration of LS and CAC. Other durability properties of the binary cement such as abrasion, 
sulfate attack and freeze-thaw showed similar or even superior properties when LS is used. 

In contrast to previous studies, where silica-rich materials or gypsum have been co-hydrated with CAC to form strätlingite or 
ettringite rich binders, here the aim of partial replacement of CAC with ladle slag rich in C12A7 exhibited no negative effects on the 
hydration. With the investigated blended cement, some fractions of the embodied carbon footprint of a low-alumina grade CAC can be 
reduced, and in addition lower the cost of production, in similar pathway to blast furnace slag replacement in Portland cement, can be 

Fig. 8. Compressive strength of M1-M4 at 7 days and 28 days after hydration.  
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achieved. Limitations may include the variations in the chemical composition of LS available globally and the volume of LS produced 
annually; in Finland approximately 20,000 tons of LS is produced per year. The results presented in this paper gives credence to the 
utilization potential of LS from steelmaking process as a partial replacement of commercial CAC with applicability in Ultra-Fast 
Calcium Aluminates Cements (UF-CAC). 

Table 4 
The loss rate of compressive strength for each mortar mix.  

Sample ID ΔC 

M1 5.63% 
M2 − 1.02%  

Table 5 
Results of the determination of abrasion resistance.  

Sample Testing location Average length of the groove [mm] EN 1338 classification 

M1 the middle of the sample 18.25 Class I 
M2 18.25  

Fig. 9. Visual appearance of the slabs M1 & M2 after abrasion test.  

Fig. 10. (a) M1 and (b) M2 mortar samples after 150 cycles of freeze-thaw test.  
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Appendix A  

Table A.1 
Mix composition of varying LS replacement amount in CAC and compressive strength values   

PL1 PL2 PL3 PL4 PL5 

LS [%] 20 35 50 100 0 
CAC [%] 80 65 50 0 100 
w/b [%] 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 
UCS [MPa] - 3 days 45 41 43 34 60 
UCS [MPa] - 28 days 50 57 65 27 64  

From table A.1, 50% replacement of CAC with LS was ideal in terms of strength gain and was chosen for further studies in this 
paper. None of the samples here was retarded using citric acid. 
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